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refered to the campus judiciary if it is felt necessary.
"It's the law of the land; a minor residing in New York
State is subject to these laws.'

Although Mis explained that consumtion of alcohol
is prohibited in the residence halls, he said that drink-
ing alcoholic beverages can continue in the rooms,
although it is in violation of the laws if one is underage.
"No one has the right to go into a student's room." Mis

said. "If there is another reason for someone to be in
room, and the happen to be drinking, then the students
will be asked to stop. There won't be special patrols
looking for violators."
* The ADAAP has not yet drafted up plans as to how

major events such as Fall Fest will be affected, but Mis
said that so few sutdents will be able to drink that the

(continued on page .)

By Walter Fishon
Undergraduate students returning to campus after

the Thanksgiving holiday will face the harsh reality of
the New York State law raising the legal drinking age
to 21 years of age.

The new law, which goes into effect December 1,
prohibits the sale, distribution and consumption of
alcohol to those people who are under the age of 21. In
accordance with the law, the administration has
adopted the policies and procedures drafted by the
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Advisory Panel (ADAAP),
headed by Gary Mis, an assistant to Vice President for
Student Affairs Fred Preston.

"We [thr ADAAP] have been working on the change
in the drinking age this entire month," Mis said.
"Every campus has the ability to set their own policies
and how it will work for them and their environment.
Some have gone totally dry."

According to the campus alcohol policy drafted by
the ADAAP, alcohol will be prohibited at all residence
hall funcitons, as well as in and around the area sur-
rounding the- halls. "If underage students are found
drinking in a public area, the residence staff members
have been instructed to break up the group," Mis said.
He explained that a public area is "any lounge, hallway
stairway, and grounds around the halls."

These policies will be enforced by the residence hall
stafff members who, Mis said, "gave input to the
ADAAP. We taked about how best to handle the situa-
tion. A let of it dealt with how to approach an individ-

„ ual who is in violation of the law." Mis explained that
for the most part, students drinkers in small groups
will only receive a verbal warning and be asked to
disperse.

"Of course," M is added, "if a person walks in and sees
the kegs flowing in the halls, there will be some action
taken. The action taken all depends on the severity of
the violation. If, say, there were kegs in a public area
and beer was being served to minors, a much harsher
aciton would be taken." According to the guidelines
public kegs or open containers, underage repeat consu-
mers and distributers of alcohol to minors can be

Good-bye to
By George Bidermann

With its foosball machines and video games and a
cozy, hometown atmosphere, the Whitman Pub has
become a second home to many resident students
who find its location and atmosphere appealing.
But the Whitman Pub falls victim after tonight to
the rise in the drinking age to 21 years old.

As part of the university's new alcohol policy,
designed to bring Stony Brook in line with the new
law, alcohol cannot be sold in the dormitories at
pubs or public events. And Whitman Pub, the only
dormitory pub still existing on campus, will close its
doors after what staff members describe as'a "giant
sendoff" tonight.

"People are saddened by the closing," said Mark
Funsch, a bartender. "It's really a matter of senti-
mentality for the place."

According to Frank Vaccaro, one of Whitman
Pub's managers, while the reaction to the closing of
Whitman Pub is general sadness, most of the pub's
regulars realized the inevitability of the move. "It's
sad, it's a tragedy - but 80 percent of the clientele is
under 21. You can yell about it, but what can you do?
They have to close this place."

Vaccaro said the pub has been open since the
middle 1970s. Though it has traditionally lost
money each year, Mike Tartini, the newly elected
president of the Faculty Student Association
(FSA), which operates the pub, said Whitman was
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kept open because of the service it provided to stu-
dents. Tartini said FSA will be considering how to
reprogram the space so that it can reopen, without
serving alcohol.

Kourash Mehryari, a longtime regular at
Whitman, said he'd really miss spending time at
Whitman. "It's been a longtime pub and hangout. It
stands as a friendly place with the atmosphere of an
Olde English pub," he said. "I'll miss coming down
here and seeing all the people who I know so well.'

-- e

an address on the importance of affir-
mative action within the academic com-
munity and fighting against
"Washington's current apathy, even out-
right hostility toward affirmative ac-
tion in employment." Wharton cited the
problems that face black and minority
scholars and the continued need for
*'pluralistic excellence" in the SUNY
system.

Vice President for Student Affairs
Fred Preston dismissed the CIA-related
charges in the printed material as "ex-
treme hyperbole" and praised the
speech as being "inspirational."

Assistant Sociology Professor Bruce
Hare, who offered the closing words of
tne address. said "I think we have seen a
commitment from the highest level of
the SUNY system for pluralism." Hare
later added. "I think in the end people
must understand the rhetoric matters
for setting the stage [for affirmative ac-
tion; but action is the only truth. The
Chancellor is in a position to move the
climate."?

Prior to the 10:00 AM speech two con-
servatively dressed members of the Red
Ballon Collective posed as ushers before

the Recital Hall doors and handed out
what looked like ordinary programs to
the audience. Upon opening the booklets
many members of the 200 person au-
dience expressed visible shock at the
photographic montage within. The
',programs" displayed photos of Warton
linked on a fuse wt ith President Reagan
to sticks of dynamite. Also displayed
was a demonic-looking rendition of Uni-
versity President John Marburger
bearing a machine gun, prepared to exe-
cute Dube. Dube's recent tenure denial
- currently under appeal to Wharton -
has brought strong student protest.

Longtime campus activist Mitchel
Cohen also took his hand in the day,
standing outside the Fine Arts Center
entrance with flyers proclaiming
"Wharton Exposed as CIA Agent". Co-
hen's flyer asserted "Two organizations
with which Wharton was closely in-
volved were the Agency for Interna-
tional Development (AID) and the
Institute for International Education
(11E). Both have been definitively ex-
posed as CIA operations." Cohen cited
the magazines Coredt Action Bulletin,

(continued on page 7)

which has been drawn to this particular
event." He was referring to the ongoing
Ernest Dube tenure controversy and to
campus activists who distributed flyers
and falsified Fine Arts Center pro-
grams 4laiming Wharton had links
with Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
organizations.

As the two bodyguards accompanying
the Chancellor peered through the Rec-
ital Hall's stage doors.Wharton delivered

By Mitchell Horowitz
"Tension" and "inspiration" were the

words that marked the morning, of
SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton's
keynote address to the Black Faculty
and Staff -Association (BFSA) sympo-
sium last Thursday in the Fine Arts
Center.

Wharton, in his opening remarks, of-
fered an apology "for the slight tension

SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton at the Fine Arts Center Thursday

-21 Drinking Age: The Reality is Uponxi
Campus Policy to Affect Alcohol Consumption in Dorms and BarI's -

-

Whitman Pub\

Wharton Talk Brings Inspirationo Tensio n
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University Hospital doctors, and the MMIA is asking
State Insurance Department Commissioner James
Corcoran for a 41 percent increase in the premiums
they charge. Corcoran can't approve the request until
November 30th, when a freeze on malpractice rates set
by Governer Mario Cuomo last December expires.

According to University Hospital's Office of Budget
and Costs spokesman Ernest Dell'Aquilla, medical
malpractice premiums are expected to rise in
-December. However, he didn't estimate the 41 percen-
tage i-ncrease.

."41 percent is the original increase we filed. I don't
know if that is the final increase we are going to ask

.before the end of the year to pass a bill aimed at ending

what has become known by legislators and doctors as

the medical malpractice insurance crisis.

In recent meetings between Cuomo, Assembly

Speaker Stanley Fink and Senate Majority Leader

Warren Anderson there was discussion of a medical

malpractice bill to be put on the floor at a special

session of the legislature. The bill they are discussing

does not contain a cap on pain and suffering awards.

"Anderson said he could live without a cap," Gary

.Fryer, a. spokesman for Cuomo said about an apparent

agreement reached between Cuomo and party leaders.

There has been much debate among SUNY and state

"The governer has his own actuarial studies which
show a cap wouldn't pan out,"-said Fryer.

According to Joseph Berendowski. grievance chair-
person for the United University Professionals (U UP),
they are negotiating a new contract and are asking for
a cap on medical malpractice awards.

/ "UUP recognizes that more must be done. Insurance
premiums are high. There must be more looking into

'the insurance business," aid Berendowski. He added
he could not comment further because a cap on mal-
p~ractice awards is part of their negotiations with Gov-
et-nor's Office of Employee Relations.

(rn)Hfmic(I fromt pagje 1)

(quantity will be as great. The big issue

will be proofing."
Mis did say that the panel is looking at

ways, to keep alcohol at events such as
Tokvyo-Joe's. "It can't be business as

usual." he said. "but we are recom-
mendi ng-a proofing procedure. and how
aind w here itlcoho I w ill be served. " I deas
bvinp^ considered are wristbands for

those ceiirible to (itink, ticket., to be
issued ait the door to those 21 andi over

w it h double proofinlg once inside) and
setting up) areas designated for those 21
and over for (itinking. "We'd keep the
dance floo~r as an o)pen area, where eve-

rvyone could be." Mis said.

Both the new policies and the state
law are being met with clashing views.

'rim Dederick. 1S. said of the new law. "I
feel it's gmod because I dIon't have to

worry about accidents, by younger kids

who drive drunk." Dederick added.
"This, mav be the tit) of the iceberg. A

fi fference of three vears in the drinking

age'isn't going tomake that much differ-
ence since peopleV of all ages drink and

dIrive."
A ndy Gelm an, 210. a sen ior, held a d if-

ferent view,, "This is the secondI time I've

g*one through this Ithe drinkinz age]. If

you're ol1d enou!--** for the draft, you're
old enough tv drink. It's going to

severejy haimpr- social activities on

campus.
*"I would think that a lot of pe.ople

under age will still be drinking.' s;aid

Donna Hianlon, 19, a junior. "Still it's

better that there'll be less alcohol availa-

ble. In general, though. it won't make a

difference. I think people should be
niature enough to handle themselves."

Off-campus establishments, like The
Club will also feel the effects of the new

drinking age but, as manager Bruce
Harris said,"Most of the people aren't

from the university," and there should
not be a considerable difference in busi-

ness." Harris added that he "feels it's an
unfortunate situation that people can
vote and get drafted" yet can't drink.

M is said that he hoped that the new
law will induce students to "partakc in

alternative ways of enjoying them-
selves. Perhaps students will go to the

theatre on campus, or organ ize groupw',

or even have dinner parties in their

.dorms." M is said that the pending situa-
tion will lead "students to try new things

as entertainment."
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Bloody revolution is not the answer to the prob-
lems in South Africa. The overthrow of an oppres-
sive minority's rule can only be accomplished
when there is a singularity of purpose among the
majority. Mahatma Ghandi proved that in India
during the 1940s, The acquisition of civil rights
can only be won by non-violent civil disobedience.

"'Martin Luther King Jr. proved that in the United
States during the 1960s.

Georgia State Senator Julian Bond believes that
the American people should support the cause of
the blacks in South Africa by sending them money
for weaponry. Speaking in the Fine Arts Center last
Monday, he suggested that we as Americans give
the blacks of South Africa the same consideration
that our government gives the Contras in South
America. Bond said that the is opposed to the sup-
port given to the Contras, yet he decrees that
because this support exists, we should in turn
support the militant operations of the South Afri-
can black< .

Senator Bond is using convoluted logic and his
statements are hypocritical. Let us make it clear
that counterbalancing separate acts of wrongdo-
ing has never produced a positive outcome.

The only realistic solution that Bond offered to
the problems of South Africa was that America
must develop a "coherent and comprehensive"
policy for dealing with South Africa. On this issue
we stand firm. It is time for the United States to
take a firm stand on the issue of South Africa. We
are the most powerful and influential country in
the world and could be the greatest outside impe-
tus for change in South Africa. Instead, the Reagan
administration has pussyfooted around the issue;
they make grand promises, yet rarely follow
through.

The real change, however, must come from
within South Africa. The blacks of South Africa
must bond together and move as a single spirit. As
an overwhelming majority they have the power to
overthrow the present white rule. If the blacks of
South Africa were to peacefully work towards
attaining their civil rights and the rest of the world

were to truly support that movement, the South
African government would be forced to give in to
the needs of the majority.

Outside support for the black movement should
come in the form of strict policies regarding the
prosperity of the South African government. If
influential countries, particularly the United
States, were to set such policies, the government
would effectively have a chain about its neck and

could be restrained from using violence to stop the
movement of the blacks.

"'Africa, awake. You have nothing to lose but
your chains; you have a continent to regain; you
have freedom and human dignity to attain." On
this you are correct Senator Bond, but it can only
be accomplished through a peaceful social revolu-
tion and only with the true support of the world.

and heighten minority relations. No
catches, no angles.

Eric Blackwell
Minority Affairs Liaison

-Baraka Obscures
Facts

To the Editor:
Once again the voice of Amiri

Baraka has risen to obscure the
facts and deliver a polemic that is
irrelevant to the issue that he
attempts to address. Baraka can
offer no evidence that there is any
link between Middle Eastern polit-
ics and the recent tenure process
that he mentions. Neither does he
do his colleague any good by inject-
ing his own vituperative attack
against the Jewish People and
their National Movement (Zionism),

-a canard from which Professor
Dube has tthed to distance himself.

Baraka conveniently uses the
label "apologists for Israeli impe-
rialism" in his thinly veiled referen-
ces to Jews. He has used the term
"Zionists" in his references to both
Jews and Israelis, turning to that
new and fashionable code word,
made famous at the United
Nations, to advocate the depriva-
tion of Jewish Rights. (For more
background on Amiri Baraka's long
history of anti-Jewish invective see
his own "Confessions of a Former
Anti-Semite" in the Dec. 17-23,
1980 Village Voice. He claims that
"the movement among middle-
class Jews to become straightup
Americans, shedding their
"Jewishness', represents a pro-
gressive trend among Jews..."!)

In this letter he attempts to make
the often heard claim of an Israeli-
South African linkage. Let the facts
speak for themselves: Israel has
repeatedly and publicly condemned
apartheid unconditionally. Accord-
ing to the International Monetary
Fund, Israel's trade with South
Africa amounts to less than 1 per-
cent of South Africa's total trade.
Contrast that to 4 percent with the
rest of Africa, not to mention even
more significant trade with Japan,
England, Switzerland, and the Uni-
ted States. Moreover, oil imports
into South Africa from the Arab
world make them the second larges
exporter of goods to South Africa
after the U.S. Where is Baraka's
condemnation of this linkage?

His second attempt is to catego-
rize Jews and Zionists with South
African racists and label Israel as

"fascist." Baraka mistakenly
asserts that there are "no rights for
Arabs in Israel" which certainly
explains how Arabs can hold seats
in the Knesset (Parliament), vote,
belong to labor unions and receive
equal pay, and even serve as high
ranking officers in the Israel
Defense Forces (the Druse). His
own history of sympathy for the
PLO and the rejectionist Arab
states "contrasts sharply with the
courage of leaders like Menachem
Begin and Anwar Sadat, who
signed a treaty between Israel and
Egypt, and current Israeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, who has
reasserted Israel's offer to nego-
tiate peace with her Arab
neighbors.

As for Meir Kahane, he holds one
seat in the Knesset (compared to at
least six held by relatively extreme
leftists) and his political activity has
been severely curtailed. Moreover,
his presence on the political scene,
despite his highly objectionable
ideology, is a tribute to Israeli
democracy. Finally, Israel has been
the only country in tne worldto take
blacks out of Africa to liberate
them, not to enslave them. Over
10,000 black Jews from Ethiopia,
who longed to fulfull the dream of a
return to Zion have been saved
f rom persecution and starvation.
Are these the actions of a "fascist"
country? Israel exists to protect the
tiny Jewish minority in this world
from the Barakas who would have
us "become straightup Americans,
shedding [our] 'Jewishness'." To
be a Zionist is to support Israel, the
Homeland of the Jewish People,
and to oppose anti-Semitism,
racism, and apartheid!

We hope that as a member of the
academic community Professor
Baraka will refrain from his injec-
tion of political canards, false
innuendo, and other irrelevant
items into the business of
academia.

Jeffrey Hauser
President, Hillel Student Club

Phyllis Roseman
Hillel Student Club Board

Joseph S. Topek
Director, B'nai B'rith Hillel

Foundation
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Unity,/Not Violence Will Free S. Africa

Minority Liaison
Should Remain
To the Editor:

The recent motion made by the
Minority Planning Board (MPB) to
Polity President, Eric Levine, to
abolish the Minority Affairs Liaison
positon is an example of the inse-
curity and poor political vision that
currently plagues our community.
The minority community as a whole
suffers when bickering and deceit
enter our small representative cir-
cle. The representative structure is
a delicate fabric that only unity can
keep close knit. This makes me
wonder if the minority community
as a whole was taken into consider-
ation by making this motion? The

fact that non-minority clubs have
no liaison in Polity is simple - they
are not the minority on this campus
- we are.
S Many will agree economics plays

-an important role in our need to
show cultural expression. So one
must carefully examine the sour-
ces of our economics: Polity is one
of them. Polity is the governing
body which allocates the 1.19 mil-
lion dollars collected from the Stu-
dent Activity Fee. Does under-
representation in Polity warrant a
fair share? Statistics say no. There-
fore, political representation is
important to our cultural existence.

This position wasn't created to
limit or complicate minority objec-
lives but to increase minority
representation. in Polity and
heighten minority relations. This
position in no way gives no one
individual power over minority
affairs nor will it complicate com-
munication between the commun-
ity and Polity. What this position
does add is political leverage espe-
cially when minority representa-
tion in Polity is almost zero. This
includes elected positions in Poli-
ty's administration or Senate. Any
minority club or organization that
opposes a move such as this one
should be carefully scrutinized by
the minority community.

It's a common fact that past Polity
administrators have been insensi-
tive to minority needs. So minority
organizations have been trained to
expect the worst with justification
but this should not make them blind
to -a genuine effort by current
administrators to solidify relations
between Polity and the minority
community. The intentions of this
position are simple - increase
minority representation in Polity
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Wharton
Speech

(continued froni p)ageW 1)

(C'ounterspy and The Public Eye as his
sources.

"Being Chancellor does attract a cer-
tain amount of attention," Wharton said
to the audience. "I could spend an
amount of time going over what you
saw, but I will not do so. It is true that I
am involved in the ultimate decision [on
I)ube's-tenure appeal] ... but I am not
and have never been an employee of the
Vgoxvernment. I belonged to AID and IIE,
hut just to show you how things get
t isAted let me tell you what that is: the
ta wo Houses said 'We ought to help cor-
rect permanently the problem of hunger
around the world' ... they wanted to
create a body where universities could
help us prevent famine. If you think pre-
,venting the next Ethiopia is being on the

(IA. well that blows my mind."
Wharton went on to assert:

''Throughout my life I've always main-
tained mv agenda, not anybody else's."
Wharton declined to comment further
on the issue.

"I think it's nutty," said Marburger of
the material distributed. He refused
further comment on the matter but on
the speech said, "The Chancellor is a
good speaker and I'm glad he could be
here. He had a lot to say about black
professionals around the country; all of
us would do well to emulate his ideas."

"I cannot help wondering how many
\mericans - white and black alike -
have congratulated themselves on their
feats of ethical fitness during the last
thirty years. And now, how many have
put up their feet ... and turned off their
minds and hearts to the reality of how
far our nation still is from the real fit-
ness of equal opportunity and justice?"
Wharton said in the main body of his
speech.

Warton also discussed the plight of
black scholars. "If the field is history,
the black scholar will be seen as a histo-
rian of blacks, not one who simply
happens to be black. Any investiga-
tions he or she undertakes outside the
approved domain will be viewed with
raised eyebrows, if not thinly veiled
hostility."

Associate Vice President for Student
Affairs Emile Adams said of Wharton's
talk, "It fufilled all my expectations as a
black American. The [protestors] are
somebody else trying to project an
agenda from the outside that really
doesn't pertain to Black America."

Tommy Koledoye. a coordinator of the
United Front. a political group in strong
support of Dube, noted that none of

FREE LU;
I/us /) ipon enIltitles bearer to ONE (If 1 ELI; l (:fII()X SI' ( I. 1.

\hCz a(ccompanied vby a person puchasirnS an cntrieel or
luncuheon special of equal or greater value.

marinos
ouI" 2SA, oot Sa" kit, N Yw o*

*i Vow Sundry 941B4M0
Void Sundays and Holidays

Stony Brook's Africana Studies faculty
xwere present at the address. "I'm only
surlprised that they are not here, that
factulty has the greatest problems on

(nlcampus." he said. Koledoye added, "I am
no it imprlesse(i ... as far as I'm concerned.
I saX Dr)1. Wharton as a politician and a
i-iVl >ervant."
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The Graduate Student
Organization is collecting

donations to support the efforts
of the Catholic Relief Service to

aid Colombia.

Colombian
Volcano-
Disaster

Relief
Donations can be made at the

G.S.O. office (M-F, 10am-4pm) or at
the G.S.O. Lounge (M-W and Sat.

9:30pm-1:30am; Th & Fri 5pm-1:30am;
closed Nov. 27-29). ;

Rooms 132-4 Old Chem. 246-7756
Project Supported By The

GSO 3rd World Resource Center

HIREUNGS AND ACCOMPLICES
A special viewing of a "documentary"
made for Soviet television on Jews and
Zionism. Followed by a discussion with

guest ARNOLD HYMAN, who has recently
returned from the Soviet Union.

TUESDAY, NOV. 26 AT 7:30PM
JAVITS LECTURE CENTER 105

Sponsored By The Hillel Soviet Jewry Committee

LIVE ENIERTAINEMENT WITH
MOSHE BERGER.

LATKES, MUNCHIES, DRAYDEL GAMES
$1.00 Admission gets you all can eat and
drink plus a chance to win ZION THE UON,

our Hanukah mascot!
All proceeds will benefit the Jerusalem Post

Chanukah Toy Fund for needy children.
THURSDAY, DEC. 5 AT 9:OOPM ROH CAFE

Sponsored By Hillel

Chanukah candies and menorahs are available,
from the HMzel offlce, Humanities 165: Candles 50^

per box, menorahs $1.OO each.
GET YOURS EARLY...LAST YE WE RAM OUT!!

^

Ice Scraper
in a miff...

(eeps hands worm &
gloves dry. Perfect for
everyone on your list

who drives. $8.00

*r lMooS<3 10-5:45
Nf)dO fill 8pm

a) SundaV 12-5

1091 Route 25A ^
Stony BlOok
(next to the Pok Benct

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN WE ARM.

-

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the nght means you command respect as an Army officer. If vou're
earning a BSN.. write: Army Nurse Opportunities' P.O. Box 7713
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE THLYOU CAN BE



What happens to all those people that are still on
waiting lists for on campus housing and can't get off
campus housing? Stony Brook, apparently, has its own
grade of homeless people.

Tim Lapham
Here at Stony Brook the homeless are not the bag

ladies or the bums that you see in the streets of New
York City. In fact, the Stony Brook homeless arb rarely
seen by anybody. Most of them wait until late at night
and then sneak into out of the way places; anywhere
they can find a couch or a space on a carpeted floor.

Faw of the homeless4nake a career out of it. Most are
commuters who are here only when they have classes
the next day. Many are on a Tuesday-Thursday schedule
and are only here three days a week. Almost all of them
go home at least for weekends.

Although the phenomenon of campus homeless is not
un que to Stony Brook, we have one of the largest popu-
lations of people without a place to stay. To get housing
on this campus, a person that is not currently living on
campus must apply six months in advance only to be
placed in the bowels of a smelly dungeon; either that or
the basement of D building in Stage XII. That, of course,
is if you are one of the lucky ones.

The problem is then compounded when a student
begins to search off campus for a place to live. A few
simple phone calls to any of the people who advertise a
space for rent will soon discourage even the stoutest of
heart. Unless you are a non smoking, female graduate
student with no pets and are willing topay $350a month
(plus utilities) and don't mind having no kitchen privi-
leges, there is nothing available.

At this point, the only alternative to becoming a
member of the homeless is to commute from home. To
begin with, the main reason for going to college, after a
desire for an education, is to ge* away from home.
Secondly, commuting for many is not feasible because
of distance. Commuting every day from Virginia is defi-
nitely not fun.

Once it dawns on an individual that joining the ranks

There is pure, unmistakeable comic
talent, alive and well, thriving at the
newly restored Fanny Brice Performing
Arts Theatre, located in the Stage XII
Caftteria Building. His name is John
Morogieflo. Morogiello's 'We Put Out" is
a fresh, -nr-ovative, well-written series of
short skits depicting some of the most
improbable., yet extremely funny subject
matters that one is likely to encounter in
the theater.

Warren S. Friedman
What holds this well-assembled even-

ing together is the consistent quality of
the skits. The rare disappointments of the
evening occur only when Morogiello
strains to incorporate needless crude vul-
garity or sophomoric sexual slang into his
writing. In efforts to boost up the appeal
of his work amongst "college" audience,
Morogiello sometimes lowers his stand-
ards in this way. Some of the material
displays an outright lack of judgement.
The bit with Adolf Hitler in the Act I skit,
"Confessing For Dollars," was not only
rude and tasteless, but extremely offen-
sive as well. Once these small gripes
have been put to rest however, one can
concentrate on and appreciate all that is
good, indeed very good with 'We Put
Out,' which is a whole lot.

The Monty Python influence on Moro-
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A student camps out for a few hours at the HSC Statesman/Daniel Smith

of the homeless is the only realistic solution, the next
problem to be faced is finding a special little niche that
will become home. The first place most homeless people
look to is the suite of a friend. This is only possible if you
know several people on campus, because you need to be
able to rotate suites; suite members soon grow tired of
seeing you on the couch every morning for a week or so.

Next on the crash list are dorm lounges. These are
popular it- ause they are always available and are usu-
ally veryq-jiet on weeknights. The more secluded a dorm
lounge is, the more popular it is. A common favorite is
the upstairs cafeteria of Stage XII.

A few people resort to sleeping in their vehicles. Some
of these people have developed this into an art. Some
semesters back, there was one student (who asked not
to be mentioned by name) who parked his van every
-night behind G quad and ran an extension cord from the
basement to his van. When public safety finally made
him move he began parking in Kelly Quad and again
running an extension cord from one of the buildings to
his van. After Public Safety caught him again, he moved

to an abandoned room in the basement of D building in
Stage XII. Several months later, he was discovered and
removed. His current residence is unknown, but you can
be sure that Public Safety is still looking for him.

Finally, there is a small population of people who use
the offices of an organization they belong to. Any cam-
pus organization that has a couch will, at one time or
another, become a refuge to the homeless.

I It is not likelythatyouwillbeabletonoticea homeless
person by appearance; they neither smell bad nor
appear unkempt. The gym provides a place to store clo-
thing and to shower. For food, the homeless will eat out,
eat on campus, or visit a friend.

They are neither obvious nor obnoxious nor obtrusive;
they are merely a curiosity. Being a viable population of
night creatures that is seen only by a few, the homeless
are the racoons of the campus. So if you are up very early
one morning wandering the catacombs of a hidden
place and happen to notice someone passed out on a
couch or slumbering in a corner, let him sleep; one day it
may be you.

which big sins are exchanged for big
bucks. One unsuspecting contestant
loses the jackpot only to be stoned to
death, with a mere consolation prize of a
Pope John Paul Country-n-Western
album. "A Literary Comment" features a
professor from "Reject U." who reads
profanity into the renowned "Dick and
Jane" book series as well as deep social
commentary into the allegory of "Jack
and Jill." "A Job Interview" brings
Moses together with a Hollywood talent
agent in what amounts to brilliant comic
rapport.

The best skit of the evening is "Hurts
Like Old Times" which is not only
extremely funny, but touching as well.
Here Morogiello gives us two characters
we can identify and commiserate with.
-Jerry is a rather awkward and hapless
individual trying to win back the affec-
tions of his girlfriend Debby. What pro-
ceeds is a series of mishaps and
unrelenting pathos that we can all laugh
,at, taking pity at our ownselves as well as
the characters. Underneath the smart
humor, the skit manages to convey a ten-
derness that makes it an enourmously
appealing as well as affecting one. Here,
Morogiello shows his greatest promise
as not just a comedian and comedy wri-
ter, but as a gifted playwright as well,
demonstrating sensitivity and a percep-
tion for nuance.

The performers are a II wonderful. Mar-
tha Banta is endearing in a wide variety of
roles. She demonstrates a relaxed ease
and assured confidence in bring tre-
mendous likability and focus to her reper-
toire of characters. Jim Smagala, whom I
have last seen in the ill-fated History of
Alice, here redeems himself and shows
what a gifted performer he truly is. Moro-
giello has here given Smagala a wonder-
ful showcase for his unique comedic
talents. Sabado Lam, making his stage
debut, is a funny little character, adding a
bit of off-color to the festivities, usually as
the comic aside. Although he sometimes
appears a bit wooden, he must be com-
mended as the only non-actor in the
show. John Morogiello is a brillliant
comedian. His characterizations are
sharp, intelligent, and keenly thought
out.

As Morogiello, playwright, writing for
Morogiello, performer, he clearly knows
what will work for him and where his
greatest talents lie. His direction excels
as well. These skits run like finely-
synchronized clockwork (though "Mask
'Debator" could benefit from some judi-
cious editing). The pace and momentum
rarely let up. The show's energy and hys-
terics are consistent throughout. As wri-
ter, performer and director, Morogiello
pulls the whole show off with astonish-
ing ease. Three cheers for chutzpah!

^

giello is evident throughout. Some of the
skits, with their frantic pace and screw-
ball hijinx, seem to be directly modeled
after the British comedy group. 'The
Great Brain Robbery" is a Sherlock
Holmes parody which is uproariously
funny. "A Senator Strike" is a political
satire firmly based in the Python mode
with its flamboyant outrageousness.
"Only Teething" is tacky, but you'll be
laughing in spite of yourself. The skit
depicts an arm-less dentist and a rather
unwilling patient.

The Catholic Church would love "Con-
fessing For Dollars," a game-show in

The SB Homeless: A Hidden Curiosity
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 9

'We Put Out' Has Plenty of L aughs
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INSURANCEcall.....
Three Village-Bennett Agcy.,

Inc.
immediate insurance cards for

any driver, any age
full financing available

1/4 mile from SUNY
no brokers fees

716 Rotute 25A, Setatiket, N.Y.

941-3850

*t
-

Major Credit Cords woo FrSSat 11 :3of :0Z
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Three Village Travel Servitee
Serving STONW BROOK & surrounding areas for over 25 yea!

Directly opposite Stony Brook Railroad Station

<r****^****^ ^** vi ************2 M**********
Jamaieas ^1^Caneun je Cruise
-Friendly people ^ l reat shopping -ail to th e Bahamas
-Beout#ul beoches V See the ancient Mayan ruins -Enjoy free posses to Disney
-For the bee spirit \ -White sandy beaches World
-Local sightseeing tou \ -Dance all night -\ 4 night/5 day cruise

available -Prices start at $489.00 l -3 day DisneyWorld package
4Prices start from $449D0 ^ 8 days/7 nights. Includes: -U $i607 includes: port charges.

8 days/7 nights. Includes: roundtrip aidare, 7 nights hotel accom., roundtnip
roundflrp aiddre, 7 nights hotel accom, meal plon, aifdare, 7 day rental car.
hotel accom. meal plan, hotel occom, meal plan, all meals on cruise, and
and much more! and more! much. much more!

ALL PRICES BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY, PER PERSON.
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1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
(Next to Pork Bench Cofe)

754-2715

$1.00 OFF
All Cute

Wan day IthuFrd
$5.00 OFF
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$5.00 OFF
CpIon H C5olf8
Coupon expires 5/30/86
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744 N. Country Rd.
Rte 25A. Setauket
Major Credit Cards

- 751 
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tl ^ Sun-Thurs 11:30-10:0(
^u0 ^ ~Fr-Sot 11:304T1:0

University Shopping Square

Route 25^ Stony Bro o k We a c c e pt
^50566 University Travel Vouchers

INSTANT COLOR
PASSPORT & I.D. PHOTOS

COMPUTERIZED

Studio 54
254 W 54
489-7667

Doors open 9pm

THE
LITTLE -

MANDAIZN.S

»n * * * By MOe Now York Tomi

Cockiall Lounge Now Optn

Speclal Coplet Luncheon- $3.75z$5.25
A La Cant $3.95S8.05

Coal Aneod For Take-Out.

Billy Smith and
. I

I

-,T

I

announce the opening of

COLLEGE PUB at the
BALCONY BAR

- $1 DRAFT BEER ALL
NIGHT WITH STUDENT I.D.

College Night EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

$1 2 per person with student I.D. $1 8 without I.D.
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TAGAR ZIONIST STUDENT ACTMST MOVE
-- I

Pe AT STOW BROOK 1 I
proudly presents

A ONE DAY IEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON ZIONIST
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1985 AT 1:30 PM-6:30 PM
AT PARK EAST SYNAGOGUE

164 EAST 68TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
(Between Lex. Ave. & 3rd Ave)

ENTRANCE IS BY PHONE RESERVATION ONLY!
For Your Reservation Call TAGAR NATIONAL

OFFICE at 212-696-0080<
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The Victlims.
I-Of The

Colombian
Tragedy.

Donations will be collected
this Wednesday, Nov. 27th,

throughout the day,
at the Union Lobby.

IfAny Amount Will Be
Greatly Apprecialed

And aHelp ful!!!
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Open MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 8-5
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XPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your DODOBIRD SANDY, MI5 0Ohrcofartos
7 5 P i n t o a n d
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.
G r e at

yping needs. Fast, accurate and Happy Birthday, We Love Yx au $1aleC 155ONGROther cofgrtos cdtin new parshdapid

1,51<718-225-3445. ----- *11,200 Chevette or best offer. Call

ARTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP, ------ ~ ----------- WANNA PET? Try a bird. Ours are 588-4159 anytime until someone
-IRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP colorful, cheerul. tame; from *9". answers it.For information ask
- We' re back! Suit e dean6ng FOR SALE FEATHERED FRIENDS.. 1512 Main' Henry._
heap. Call Keith 6-7298. --- St. Port Jefferson. 473-7740. Do«, n mni,. r dr o.
lusicians/Actors/Performers.alsor 1980 Yamaha 650 Special. New Asking $1400. Call 588-3798 and
ideyour recitals, rehearsals. or1974 Dart automatic, high miles,'tires, chain, wheels and more. ask for Adam.

ates. Call 588 4023. good station car. *3000.0246-5119. *800. Dave 249-3018 - ext. 2216 Kenmore 1.7 cubic foot refrigerator
9-5 p.m.professional or 921-5161.ofa r with freezer compartment. '50 or

r ____o_ typ f>_-ing of 1974 Pontiac Lemanns - 7,000 75 PlymouthValiant. Reliable,4dr., best offer. Mint condition. Call Liz
erm papers ana reports, call
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00
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)age. ~~~~~power, 246-2
9---------------- * nights.

IOLLYWOOD NAILS - "Super All -b
;ale" - Solar, Acrylic, or Tip Nails, 
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20 737-1411. __ drives, monoc
Word processing specialists. Term
apers, reports, theses, resumes,
roofreading, editing. No job too big
r too small. Fast, accurate, reaso-
iable. Lin-Dee Enterprises, 928-
503, 928-8504.

TERMPAPER DUE &
YOU HATE TO TYPE?

Substitues Wanted:
The Suffolk Child Development

Center for developmentally dis-
abled individuals is seekng appli-

GOVERNMENT JOBS. «15 , n cants for per diem substitutes. D

'5
0

,000/yr. possible. All occup- Experience with special children _
tions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext 

a n d
adults and related college ct

R-4644 to find out how. courses preferred. Submit appica- M
--------------- tions to: {,

Government Jobs '16.040 - Suffolk Child Development Center a
*59,230/yr Now Hiring. Call 805- Hollywood Drive al
687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for current Smithtown, NY 11787 -

federal list. Attn: Lori Collins 
F
c

PART TIME - Demonstrate ASYST 516/724-1717. 
t
e

Scientific Software on SUNY Stony Equal Opportunity Employer_ 
J
o

Brook campus. Seek persons with Social work assistant. FulI tme, live- e

strong combination of Math, Engi- in weekdays/weekend shifts. Men- H
neering, Scientific and PC knowl- tal Health Community Residence. 

S

edge. Excellent compensation- College and experience required. *J
great opportunity. Mail brief Car necessary. Resume to the Way \
personal overview to: Electronic Back, Inc., 1401 Main Street, Suite pi
Research Group, Inc. 33 Comac 6, Port Jefferson, NY 11777. An p
Loop, Ronkonkoma, New York Equal Opportunity Employer. o
1 1 779. Attn: Douglas Winkler.-- REWARD -Free trip to Daytona plus no

Start you career now -earn money Commission Money. 8
and work on Fortune 500 compan- WANTED -Organized group or indi-
ies' marketing programs on cam- vidual to promote the #1 Spring
pus. Part-time (flexible) hours each Break Trip to Daytona. If intersted,
week. We give references. Call 1- call 1-800-453-9074 immediately!
800-243-6679. _

Employment opportunities for stu- HOUSING
dents at NYPIRG Port Jeff. (Bus S-
60). Call for interview, 473-9100.

Looking forwoman to care for new- GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
born infant during day. In stage XVI delinquent tax prop
starting January. 246-9230. er. al805-687-6000 Ext.GH 

E

Overseas jobs...Summer, year 4644 for information,. _
round. Europe, S. America, Austra- cE RO & BOR n exchange 4
dia, Asia. All fields. 5900 _-RE fROO hos keepRD and occhasinal
$2,000/month. Sightseeing. Free 

f o r h o u s e
keeping and o a

info. Write UC, P.O. Box 52-NY29. child care. Call Holly at 585-5763.

Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. Hauppauge 1 and 2 bedroom,
Needed: Highly-motivated people-to NNobhill Condos, all appliances, ten- e

Needed: Hlghly motivated people to ni poo frr 5 Broker 981-
promote our telecommunication n2i p

services. Hi commision, gas paid Free 6 b

Call Roni - 385-4100. 
Fr ee R o o m b o ar d

i
n

exchange for I
. --- _-; --- -- '------ services. Must have valid drivers ,

Learn Brokerage Business; work for sv . Ms h v dr^vrs.
corprat V.. o newtelmaret-license. Male 25 or over for Insu- (

corporate V.P. on new lelemarket-
ing project. P.T. eves. 55 to 510 ----Cl----- 5-5249---

hourly & liberal bonus. Call Mr. 
F iv e

bedroom ranch to share with

Bernstein now 360-9600. 
o n e

female grad. Student, beautiful I
area. Miller Place 

S
450. 473-9657.

Free trip to Fort Lauderdale or Day- -------Cla- qit- om-o--

tona for Spring Break, be a Sport- Centereach - Clean quiet room for

sTours Representative, call (800) non-smoker. staff/graduate. F

86-BREAK. 13
0 0

0. includes utilities. 4 miles to E

We're hiring - 55 Year-old Wall SUNY. 588-9311 or 467-4350.

Street firm. Investment sales. Full Perfect for Professional Family: 5

time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi spotless furnished beautiful 9

t516) 273-2626. room, 2 baths, full basement, on 1 3/s

STATESMAN 27R3TS >-7-~6o acres, circular driveway off two
STATESMAN SPORTS looking for main roads. A compliment to our
creative individuals to write feature town, 300,000 308 Middle Island
stories and about upcoming sports: 11953-
hockey, indoor track (m/w), basket- Aprten o-hae-ih-neote
ball (maw) and swimming (m/w). Apartment to share with Dne other

Please contact John or Lisa at 6- person. Large, sunny rooms. Down-

3690. town Port Jeff. Village - within

STATESMAN SPORTS looking for wakn dstores. Female non-smoker, 5250 a
creative individuals to write feature .n pu ut Call or leave
stories and about upcoming sports: message 928-5902.
hockey, indoor track (m/w), basket- --- n------howng- Nw- al
ball (m/w), and swimming (m/w). Pre-constructio showing. NewVal-

Please contact John or Lisa at 6- 
m o n t

Homes at Stony Brook. Heav-
,3690. ily wooded 1/2 acre sites 3 Village

.----- - School District No. 1. Featuring:
Help Wanted: Sears in Riverhead. Coingswood Colonial Sl99.990
15-30 hrs. /week, various times of Sandlewood Ranch 1194.990
day (hours can be adjusted to your Winthrop Colonial $189,990
availability). Northwood Ranch s 1 79,990
Positions open for. Pre-construction prices include:
Cashiers jasement. fireplace, range,
S al e s C l er k s

washer, dryer. _______
Commission Salespeople-----------
Automotive Shop Excellent Professional Location.

Excellent benefits: paid holidays N 
ew 3

bedroom, 2 bath ranch, full

vacation overtime, insurance cop o basement with outside entrance.

erage. Apply in person at 203 E. 
O ne c a r

arage. Corams Mt. Sinai

Main St., Riverhead, N.Y. 
a re a

. s 9Ask fH10.000. Andor

BabysitterWanted , - Realtorssk for Helen 928-7000.

2:30-6:30 PM. Chapin Ap. Corn- Furnished room, non-smoking

plex, phone LeeAnn at 6-9113. female. 165/wk. Share kit-
-- chen/B.R. Own Phone outlet. 4

30

Drivers wanted s7 per hour. must PM 928-9471
have car and know campus. Station Route-- ---- 2 Bed-
!Pizza 751-5549. StonyBrookN.ofRoute25A.2ed-
N ------- extra c----- -PfT, co room house to share with quiet stu-

Need extra cash?! P/Te commw - dent or professonal person 3% mile
s4ons. s624 plus per week. (718) from Stony Brook R.R. Station. *400
470-6247--------------- month, includes all, Dec. thru May.
Telephone sales, no experience Call 751-5826.
necessary, $5 hr. plus bonuses,
FT/PT, Day/Eve hours available.
Call Howie at 724-6112.

lProf. wants student for occassional SERVICES
babysitting, 2 yr. old, St. James
862-9027.

Wanted: Self -motivated, independ_ D*) Eleti Minsrlfaueh
lentpeole or Averisig S gs reatest music selections Madonna

iti people foradvertsin Salerinc to Marley to King Sunny! Great

preferred,notnecessary HighCom- 8949 nu
missions, flexible hours. Call Milou 

8
9

4
9.

Gwyr. at Statesman 246-3690. For professional typing of all your

Rest~trant now hiring cooks, bus- term papers and reports, Call
persons, waiters and waitress. Jeanne (516) 732-8688. S2.00 per

Experience preferred. Apply in per- Psr-

on Mon. thru Thurs. 3-7 PM. The ELECTROLYSIS - Ruth Frankel

Park Bench - 1095 Route 25A, certified fellow ESA recommended

Stony Brook. by phsyidans. Modern method -

OVERSEAS JOBS..Su~mmer, yr. Consultations invited - Walking
round. Europe, S. America, Austria-dfac ocmu.718
lia, Asia. All fields. $900 $2000i Typing Service: Fast and reliable

mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write $1.00 per page, $1.50 ovemight.

IUC PO Bx. 52-NY29. Corona Del. Pick up and deivery optional. Call

Mobr, CA 92625. Randi 698-8763_

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
SECRETARY AVAILABLE

CALL SUSAN
AFTER 6:30 PM - 331-4984

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Experienced Typist for all your typ-
ing needs. Fast, accurate and
dependable. Call Leslie at 585-
4561 .

RESUMES. Typeset and printed on
fine letterhead stock. 100
Resumes. 100 matching blank
envelopes. 

S
70. Writing service

available. The GRAPHICS ADVAN-
TAGE 751-1051.

TYPING. `1.50 per page. On cam-
pus. Fast, accurate, professional.
Cal[Warren at 246-3830. Two days
notice please.

SPRING BREAK
TRIPS
Ft. Lauderdale, Bahamas!!! Spring
Break - Airfare, Hotel/Condo,
Admission to discos, taxes - 5329-

5399. Discounts Now! 269-6262

PERSONALS -

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low
Rates, Easy Payments, DWI,
Tickets, Accidents OK. Special
Attention SUNY Students. Interna-
tional Licenses O.K. Call (516) 289-
0080.

Woman traveling to Southeast Asia
Summer 1 986 looking for traveling
companion to share expenses. For
more details call Sundarii 928-
5705.

BAHAI'I FAITH: "Consort with the
followers of all religions with
friendliness." For information call
289-2006.

Statesman Sports looking for crea-
tive individual to write: Features,
Hockey, Men, Women's Swimming,
Men, Women's Indoor Track, and
Men and Women's Basketball. Get
in contact with John or Lisa, call:
6-3690. _
Statesman is looking for students
interested in writing news, feature
and sports. There is a meeting
Thursday night in Room 059 of the
Student Union between 6:00 PM
and 8:00 PM. All interested please
attend.

Statesman Sports is looking for
individuals interested in learning
paste-up, editing, stories and
layout. We will train you. Contact
John or Lisa at 6-3606.

Adopt. Young couple anxiously
wishes to adopt newborn to give
financial security, family environ-
ment and highest moral values. Let
us help you thru this difficult time.
Confidential and legal. Please call
collect 516-328-1489.

Biff-
Glad we met. And yes, I meant

every word

Party, Party, Party; next Tuesday
night at 10:00 PM. Benedict E-2.

Dear Ken,
Happy Anniversary. I'll love you

always.
Sue.

GARY AVETA: Someone at Cor-
tbond State is thinking about you.

. "tIO t^^S- heip each
other. Happily married young
couple wants vey much to adopt
white newborn. Legal and confi-
dential. All expenses paid. Please
call collect anytime. 516-884-
7432.

HONDA &
RABBff

CHUMCHES
Includes:
-pressure plate,
disc, t.o. bearing
-installation
-brand new parts
no rebuilts

$215.00

ENGINES :
ATK remanubdured in Japan
-Available for most foreign models
,-One year/I2,000 mile warranty
-3 year/36,000 mile optional warranty

available
-Installation Jsually done in onlytwo

days
CALL FOR PCES

HELP WANTED

FOREIGN
AUTOMOTIVE

70 Comsewogue Rd.
E sSetauket
928-039
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THE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
OF THE THREE VILLAGES

Nichols Road, Stony Brook, New York

Rev. Stephen D. Edington, Minister
Linda Volkersz, Religious Education

Sunday Services For December:
December 1: "Mike and John: A Unitarian Story"

Rev. Edington
December 8: "A Gift Workshop"

Led by Irwin and Harriet Sadetsky
December 15: "Celebration of the Winter Solstice"

Led by the Religious Education Committee
December 22: "Christmas: The Fantasies and the Realities"

Rev. Edington
December 29: "Beasts In Our Jungle"

Rev. Edington

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
OF THE THREE VILLAGES- STONY BROOK, N.Y.

Nicols Road- Two miles south of the Health Sciences Center.
SUNDA Y SERVICES BEGIN AT 10:30AM.

________

Joseph Papp presents
The New York Shakespeare Festival Proauctions OT

Are you denying
Low Cost yourse

- .,., Personalized
a A Rabetter shotABORTION " atgradschoo?ASLEEP or AWAKE atgradschool?

v X,__ ̂9 * Mf~f\ Okay. it may be too late to
Xi 1* 1 7_ lflfll 1 get a 4.0. But it's not too late to

i r" " I W r .F try to do better on your LSAT,
Free Pregnancy Testing : GMAT GRE, or MCAT For that.

Family Planning Counseling A there s Stanley H. Kaplan.
T e No one has prepped more

T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL studernts than Stanley H.
* LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE , Kaplan. Our test-taking tech-

I NMEDICAID, niques and educational
T Visa and Master Card f programs have prepared

* A< t * over 1 million students.
, - SAccpted *So whatever grad school

Z ; v o~~~~~~~cyamuwai protnknd rAll11 i-

*1

I-

r yu,. c tVUon *URtyIs tell UZO
Remember, the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a KaplanI course.

a SMALEY H KAPAN EDUCATONAt CENTER iTD

j Ajrr~l^T^YT C? 1The world's leading
WOM EN S f test prep organization

PAyVILI(ON jornorotoo o
Deer Park, N Y 11729 or| our cnr ation

* ~_ii-»_n -^_i -^l~ Huntington 421-2690
& Gorden City 248-1134 J

ii _

I u im..o sn Thter 42S Lafavett St (212) S-.71SO I *

: Vote TYes' on the
: Statesman Referendum!
0
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Sta tesman SPORT}
Tuesday, November 26, 1985

Stony Brook :ins Basketball Tourney

?

: Look For Fall Review Special -- Next Issue
-:

D:

Top ranked player Rob Bruno (I.) and Captain Gregg Foos

.1 6 STATESMAN Tuesday, November 26, 1985

r" t- - "-A. -:.-4 ots led 79-78 with :30 left on the clock.'
had possession hoping for one last shot to
le. A shot was taken with about fifteen
Bodies from both teams crashed the

ighamton players came down every time.
up shots missed. Finally on the fourth
LColonial's Coleman grabbed the rebound
up a soft shot that sailed through the net.
now led 80-79, as :12 showed on the clock.
:k called a timeout to plan for one last
nted Charlie (Bryant) to take it out on our
,fense ... What I told them was I wanted a
Lint ... If you do that you draw a foul," said
lie of his plans during that timeout.

resumed Walker inbounded it to Bryant.
)led upcourt and as time ran out he drove
iddle only to be fouled by Binghamton's
letr with one second remaining.
>n Ctal ledt a timeout before Bryant could go
ks the grynm was filled with noise, Bryant
to the line and sank both shots giving
the win.

reat w in, it's a great win for the program.
k--ard for when you work hard," said an
aGCh Castiglie.
d(id what Xwe could to. get the win,"
atker.
rave Stony Brook the tourney title. The
*wers, lIIriscoe and Walker, who both net-
were( joined by Bryant on the all-tourney

ei was the tourney MV P.
ally ex pected it. I had been on all-tourney
,h school, but I never won MVP. This is
'" said a happy Briscoe.

ic toutrnament championship Stony Brook
iira College 84-72 on Friday night. The
;on record is now 2-0.

Fnormill
Sack. Mark Cheffo and Aditya Singh
are nows two years older. They have had
(enough Ivv League intimidation and
they aret without a doubt, playing in
top-10 form. "We'll have an outstanding
season." said Coach Bob Snider. Foos,
the team's rt irning captain, agreed
with Snider ;>*out the coming season:

"'it's goin.tr to is more fun this time
arwond," he said. .

A lthough an outstanding season
doesn't seem to be in question, the
squashers will have their work cut out
for them en-route to the top-1()Thiswill
include strong efforts from the seniors
,'Itd uni ors Rick Petrucco and Ricardo
Fortson. Rot) lBruno, Stony Brook's top
sq( uash plaver, will have another oppor-
tu nity t(t claim All-American status.
Last vear Brune won the Metropolitan
Squjash Championships as a freshman.

It's been six sears since the Patriots
lf inished in the top-10. For some, squash

a hieMvements are either boring or
simply old news. To Snider and his
crew. as always, squash is serious bui- -
ness. The season will begin for the tea in
D lecember and continue through March

I of next semester.

19 71 aftvr foiur years of trying
:- -' r)k pushed its way into the top

Amer'ian s< \ ulsh teams<. The trend
-dnued throughout the 1970's and

.A'd in 1974 when the Pats were
-ed by the N CA A as the country's

-f n>est university sqiuash team. Just
- year earlier. alumnus Stuard Gold-
:n (Class of '73') unseated Shari f Khan
North America s top professional

Aash athl te.
1'hen the rood caved in. In the early
:80's. Stonv Brook lost its edge, losing
i» mIanly plavers to) graduation. Two
a;at'.s ago, the youngest team in a

veade took to the courts onlv to be
evervlv beaten. Once a dominant force.

the Patriots had their worst season ever:
a 5-15 record.

Seniors Gregg FoX)s To'ny Royek, Bob
P'arker. Michael Schumacher, Jon

a . . - . . . _ 1. '. 1_ _ I__ -- -I--

By Jeff Eisenhart Colonial John Dummler cut the deficit to 71-69 when Tne ratrio
On Saturday night, Chuck Bryant proved it to eve- he scored deep from under the basket with 1:29 Binghamton l

ryone in the Binghamton gymnasium. As the Patriots remaining in the contest. Mwin the gam4

trailed the Binghamton Colonials, 80-79, Bryant went Stony Brook proceeded to eat away at the 45 second seconds left.

to the foul line with one seond left in the overtime clock. Finallv Walker drove th baseline and was fouled boards as Bin

period and silenced the loud partisan crowd by sinking with 1:09 left. Walker sank one of two free throws as Their follow

two free throws to give Stony Brook a 81-80 win, which Stolyv Brook led 72-69. attempt the (

captured the first place title of the SUNY Binghamton Binghamton turned the ball over on its next posses- and put back

Tip-Off Basketball Tournament. sion. Stony Brook took over but as Bryant brought the Binghamton l

"Of course there was pressure, but you got to block it ball upcourt he had it stolen by Colonial Marc Jones Stony Broo

out. I did so I made the foul shots," said Bryant after who played in the basket making the score 72-71, as 58 play. "We wal

the game. seconds showed on the clock. fast break de

Things began very slowly for the Patriots, as Stony Patriot Andrew Adams, who led Stony Brook with a shot in the pa

Brook trailed 10-0 after the first four minutes of play. game high 12 rebounds. was fouled on the offensive ( oach Castig

The deficit went up to 16-3 three minutes later. Enter boards with :42. Adams went to the line and sank one When plav
the Stonv Brook bench. foul shot to make 73-71.

Patriot- Head Coach Joe Castiglie inserted reserves Withe the 45 second clock being turned off Bingh- (j()\.pI the mll
Tony Briscoe, Scott Walker, and Eljay Scott who amton decided to hold for one last shot. While trying to
sparked a Stony Brook comeback. With Walker and set up an offense for the last shot, Jones was called for* Iinrh
Scott applying tremendous pressure on Colonial bal- traveling w\ ith :27 to go.t the line A
Chandlers and Briscoe sinking jumpers from all over. Again the \\-in looked like it vas in the bag for Stony jrn|l ^.l
the perimeter Stony Brook jumped back into the Broo)k. Wro)ng. While trying to run out the clock Brook
game. Finally Walker capped off a 21-8 spuiirt when Walker lost the dribble. He picked it up as it was about
he sank a foul line jumper while being fouled with 4:37 -to roll out o)f bou nds and threw it to Dave Burda who That's a gi

remaining in the first half. Walker made the foul shot was stand i lg (out of bounds. Binghamton regained pos- I t was a re\\
completing the three point play tying the game for the session for (one last time hoping to tie the game andoveroed (o);

first time at 24. force an oxertime."We .jIst
A Briscoe jump shot put Stony Brook ahead for the Thirteell seconds showed on the clock as Bingham- remarked W.

first time at 26-25. as 2:56 showed before halftime. The ton rushed the ball upcourt. Colonial Tom Colemati The win 1g
Patriots would eventually go into the half with a 32-31 dro(e th; lane for two points while tying the game at g amne high ;sc
,advantage.7.ed 2- poiIt s.

The second half saw the lead exchange hands 11 Now the Patriots had a chance at winning as five tcam. Blrisc(H
-times before Stony Brook could take a stable lead. The seconds remained. However they couldn't get off a I "I never re;
Patriots led 70-64 following two Walker foul shotrs good shot as Bryant heaved an air ball from three teams in hig
with 2:32 remaining in the contest. It seemed like the quarter coutrt at the buzzer. opeial ormn
Patriots had a victory at hand but, as the old adage Overtime was a continuation of the fierce struggle I ore t tot h
goes "it's never over till it's over." It was far from over. these twx o teams put up. The final 30 seconds were by defeated I Itn

Binghamton began picking away at the Patriot lead. far the most exciting half a minute of the yourg season. Patriot s. setal

Squash Looking to Regain
Bv .))J(-I Sehoenblum
S. used lo -b fred. How ironic it

ta t ine when the intercollegiate
1' fq Su sh aquets was p1laed

-- the Ivy Leaxues and "C mpany,.
- - ; ompanv" itncluded mostly private

- 89s Of uipper-class persuasion:
'I 0 ProlK had alwavs stuck out like a

Statesman/Danlei Smith

lw~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e-
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